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The Presidential Candidates Are Men of the Highest Type of American Citizenship
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1
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Conference in Vancouver
Brings All Interests Together to Prepare for
Crop Disposal
British Columbia apples carrying
the trademark of Associated Growers
—the 0. K. brand—will be marketed in Britikh Columbia and across
the western prairies this fall and win
ter with the cooperation of the lietail Merchants' Association of Canada. Plans for aiding the growers
were discussed at a cnnten nee representative of all interests held in Vancouver on Tuesday.
Among those taking part were A,
A. Milledge, secretary of the B C,
Produce Bureau of the Vancouver
board of trade; A. Melville Dollar,
representative of the board of trade
on the Qroweos' Association directorate; Arthur Brenchley, representing
the Water street wholesalers; Mr.
Irons, director of publicity for the
Okanagan Growers; J. T. Crowdef,
representative on the Dominion board
of the Retail Merchants' association;
James Hvrkness, T. F. McDowell and
Walter F. Ing, secretary of the U.M
A, in British Columbia.
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ing on a tradeinarked product rather
than in ''boosting" for apples in gen
eral.
Every effort will be mado to adver.ise the apples of the cooperative
organization in western Canada, the
retail merchants offering their services
not only to sell the fruit but to make
ktijwn the tradeinarked name.
It is expected that the price of fruit
this year will be on a level that will
return the producer more for his
money than he has had for some years
past.

Aristocratic Laborer
The laboring, man seventy years
ago was pretty well satisfied. Labor
troubles in this country were almost
unheard of then, though at infrequent intor/uls an employee would
find a grievance against his employer.'
That of the machinist whom A. B.
Farquhar tells of in his book, The
FirstTMillion the Hardest, is certainly amusing, viewed at this date.
One afternoon, says Mr. Farquhar,
a machinist came to us in high,
dudgeon from another shop and asked
for a job. We wanted to know, of
course, why he hadtleft his old place
"Ii was this way," he said, "the
boss was out walking with a lady the
other night, and I passed him and
said, 'How do you do, Harry?' And
the next day he came around to me
and said,'When I am out walking
with a lady-1 don't want you to speak
to tne.' I won't work for a man who
cts that way!"

Methods by which wholesalers and
retailers might co-operate in selling
British Columbia apples at profit to
themselves, to lhe farmers and at a
price level that will meet competition, were thoroughly discussed,
I t was decided to cooperate first in
selling Duchess apples, the first to
come on the market. Ou account of
the fact that so many apples of that
variety are grown iu backyards in
Tbe Sun man has beeu confined
British Columbia the coast demand is to his room during most of th" time
low, and in the past the fanners have of Ihe past two weeks wi'b a raging
had to let their Duchess apples go for fever. As printing office help is not
little or nothing. This year they will obtainablelocally, we have worried
be sold on the prairies, the retailers through tbe period the beet way we
there, by agreement reached at the could. The publication of the preen
conference arranged by J.T. Crowder, ent issue, with all ite shortcomings,
having showed a willingn ss to make bas oot been an altogether painless
a special effort to move the early task.
apples.
I t was agreed that the O.K. brand
City Clerk John A. Hutton and
of apples, maintained at a high stans tamily will leave next Tuesday fora
dard, wonld be given preference by two weeks' vacation trip to Lethretail merchants jver all other apples. bridge, McLeod and other East
This mark distinguishes the apples of Kooteuay points.
the Associated Growers of British
The McPherson Garage has ret*
Columbia from all others. . It was
ttiought that more effective results ceived its third carload of Frods
would beobtained by thus concentrate since it took the agency oi that car.

ON THE BEACH AT MANITOU

"Tell me what you Know Is tnu*
,1 cao'jluess as well as you.*'C
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Ministers Are Loath lol
Lose His Leadership a n d l
Advice If Safe Seat G a n |
Be Found for H i m

Victoria, June 9. -No mem ber |
of the government will oppose Premier Ol'ver's retention of tbe Liberal
al leadership in this province if a |
safe seat can be found for bim.
Tbis assertion, made oo behalf of |
all the ministers by a cabinet spokes
man today, came as almost the first I
real development in tbe po itical [
The two men had been hauling ties situation here since tbe election.
While several ministers bave amis
from the camp at the lake to the river
and after fluishin gunloading they de bition to become premier, tbey are
cided to have a swim, and went in at all ready to support tbeir present
a shallow place. Frank Maida waded chief unless bis hold on tbe leaderin first, but be got beyond his depth, ship will endanger tbe party. Iu
the river being about forty feet deep other words, tbey are prepared to
at this place. He could not swim and allow Mr. Oliver to carry on now on
was seen to flounder by his brother tbe assumption tbat tbey will have
Rocco, who Was present, and called tbeir cbance to take bis place in tbe
to .Simpson, who immediately went in course of tbe next few years, during
after the drowning youth. Simpson wbicb Mr. Olivet is expected to
only made three or four strokes be- retire to private life.
fore he threw up his hands and sank.
This explanat on of tbe cabinet's
Rocco then ran to Howard Smith's views follows tbe definite discovery
and gave the alarm. Mr. Smith and of tbe premier's own attitude. Mr.
G. S. Walters ran to the river but Oliver is willing, even anxious, to
could not see anything of the drowned remain at the bead of tbe governmen. Mr. Walters went to Rock ment if lbe party as a whole wanta
SOME COMPENSATIONS
Creek and notified he provincial pu- bim. If, however, bis retention of
bis present position would embarlice.
My wife's gone to the country, hurray! hurrayl
A raft was made and a number of I rass tbe government in any way, be
I can't send her notes or money, hurray I hurray!
I'll live just like a baronet, and spend my whole week's pay;
men got on it and floated over the will retire without protest, ratber
My wife's gone to tbe country and I hope she'll stay away.
eddy. John Walsh saw Simpson's pleased than otherwise at the prosbody and dived for it, bringing lt to pect of his real holiddy in eight
the surface. Constable Stewart had yearB.
some men with a dragnet, and Dan
The decision of his colleagues to
Rose and Arthur Mellor found the stick by him if the party is not enbody of Maida the next morning. Dr. dangered thereby, is deeply gratifyiW. H. Wood, coroner, viewed the ng to Mr. Oliver, for it had become
bodies and decided that an inquest known after bis defeat tbat several
was not necessary, an the drowning ministers were eager to take big
was purely accidental.
place on tbe assumption tbat be
The recount of the Liquor Control plebiscite and absentee votes was
The bodies of the victims of the would retire immediately. Since
made on Monday, June 30th, by Returning Officer George H. Gray, J, D.
drowning tragedy were brought to tben, bowever,tbey bave moderated
McCreath and J. A. Fraser. The result follows:
this city on Monday, the 30th ult.
Yes.
No. Rejected. Absantee and the funerals were held on Wed- their ambitions and bave come to a
Poll.
Div.
rea iiation that if a seat can be
13
20
2
1
Beaverdell
1
17
16
0
5 nesday, the 2nd inst., one taking found for tbe premier, it would be
Boundary Falls
2
place at 9 o'clock in the morning and tbe worst kind of folly to Ios: bis
38
20
3
Bridesville
3
24
8
0
8 the other at 2 o'clock in the after' ability and experience.
Brown Creek
4
8
4
2 noon. Interment in both cases was Until tbe absentee ballots are
Carmi
5
9
39
53
0
8 made in Evergreen cemeeery.
Cascade
6
counted on July 14, hower, no thor. 0
1
11
1
Christian Valley Sehool
7
10
9
l
2 A shipment of 30 tons of bigb ough investigation of tbe situation
Eholt
8
32
14
3
Fife
&
will be carried out. Tben.if it is dis257
413
64
49 grade ore was made from tbe Provi covered tbat no safe seat can be seGrand Forks
10
61
131
21
27 dence mine at Greenwood to the cured, the premier will retire, leavrGeenwo'd
11
56
50
5
9 Trail smelter last week.
Midway
12
ing the way open to Hon. W. H.
2
2
0
2
Panlsou
13
52
35
8
9
Riverside
.14
Mayor Acres returned on Monday Sutherland or Hon, J. D. MacLean,
54
22
2
5 of last week from a trip to Pentic- the only two ministers regarded bere
Rock Creek
,15
26
3
1
3 ton.
Westbridge
16
as possible successors to tbe veteran
chieftain.
Dr. Sutherland's claims
110
131 Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Mowat mo
811
690
to
tbe
leadership
are based on bie
65
60
5
Absentee.
tored down to the city from Greens unrivalled popularity witb tbe Libwood on Monday of last week.
115
871
756
eral party generally, a quality wbicb
Totals....
it is believed would bold tbe elected
members together. Dr' Mac Lean's
friends are backing bim on bis success as an administrator as shown
by bis work as minister of educa.
tion, minister of health, minister of
railways and provincial secretary.
Frank Maida, aged 19 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs M. Maida, of Fife, and
E. W, Simpson, aged 37 years, who
has made his bome in thin c.ty for the
past four or five years, were drowned
in tbe Kettle river, near James lake,
on Sunday, Jnne 29, at about tour
o'clock in the afternoon.

Final Plebiscite Returns in
Grand Forks-Greenwood Riding

Tbe absentee vote for tbo Gland
Forks Greenwo d riding will be
counted in Greenwood oo Monday,
July 14.
H. W. Ycung and family left tbis
week for a camping out trip to
Franklin camp.
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ONG before the paleface came
to the broad and rolling
prairies, the Red man knew
.and appreciated the curative properties of Little Lake Manitou,
•which is located near Watrous,
Saskatchewan, on the main line of
the Canadian National .Railways.
And the first white settlers who
came, in advance of the railways,
to settle on their homesteads in
and around Watrous, soon learned
of this lake with its highly mineralized waters, so that Little Lake
Manitou had its reputation made
when the first settlers reached the
country.
Today thousands of residents of
prairie cities find Little Lake Manitou an ideal watering place, and

excursions are run from time to
time over the Canadian National
Railways from Saskatoon and
other .cities to provide citizens with
a means of reaching this delightful spot.
The waters of Little Lake Manitou are so highly mineralized that
the swimmer finds no difficulty in
floating on their surface and at the
same time their mineral qualities
are health-giving in their action.
With a good sandy beach for the
kiddies to play on, and water
chutes and other enjoyment features erected for their entertainment, Little Lake Manitou has become the ideal picnic spot for the
dwellers in the central region of
Saskatchewan.

PREST-O-LITE BUILDING B I G G E R PLANT
Hillcrest Park, Toronto, the home
of Pesst-O Lit storage batteries, is
one of the busiest spots in Canada.
Thi entire capacity of the plant is
required to keep up witb the pro
duction of storage batteries. Night
and day shifts bave beei employed
since the beginuingof the year. This
pressure of business has made necessary an addition to tbe buildings

and equipment. The present plant,
onsistingof twin buildings, 80 feet
wide, 400 feet long and two stories
high, was completedin July, 1920,
and is the largest battery piant in
the British empire. The new addition wiil increase the floor space to
185,000 square feet.

for b y a splendid cafeteria, wbere
meals are served at cost; a ball park
and tennis courts: and a completely
equipped surgery.

It is announced tbat the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company
of Canada, Limited, operating the
Hock Candy mine near this city.the
gold-silver-copper mines at lioss.
land, tbe smelter at Tadanac, snd
the Sullivan mine at Kimberley, as
well as otber properties iu tbe province, will pay a.dfvidend of 3 per
cent for tbe six months ending
June 30th payable July 15th to the
sharehold rs of record June 30th.

Prest-O-Lite storage batteries are
standard equipment on the majority
of Canadian built automobiles and
trucks. Tbere are more than 1100
The PreBt-0 Lite plant ie of mod- service stations and dealers in CanR. G. Ritchie, of Cascade, was in
ern daylight construction. The weli ada selling Prest-0 Lite storage
the city this week.
fare of employees is amply provided batteries to car owners.

THI BUN: GBAND P0BKB, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of
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to
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>4ncient History

MILLER & GARDNER

b- • hels

of Victory

oats, 17,862

J. T. Lawrence, formerly secretary of theli's'iols of Banner o.its, and 684
and passes through a part of London/ It now
bushels of Bark's Barley.
carries **}'coosid«rah]e| water borne trallic, but Federal Labor Union, has been appointed
woulthiirdolibtedly cany much, more froighfi •agent for E. G. Prior & Co.. Victoria, dealer . T.iree prizes for ,a;::v'.ars at the
but .alow cti'mps trts' -T ench River,
--, iu farm implements.
if used as' a through pathway for motor
Ni, .-;on River, ant! tha Lake of the
Wi .15, have bt»jm-6If rod to Calion. Richard .McBride, premier and minis- naii'.in
trucks.
fishevmejl i ;• tho Canadian
i .
JiSJ-of education, and Hon. It. F. Green, chief I'acific Haiiw'ty. '. .ie trophies arc
replicas of tae l-a-v.*, and the
What matters i.s not what you are.but \yhat commissioner of lands and works, arrived in silv.r
trout, and a wonderful reproduction
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from
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head of ti fighting muiyuu are becoming.
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calonge.
One "of• the best evidences that good times
'I'he study of Spanish is ><''*oming^:popnta?MHve really struck the city is that J o e Manly . AnKtng' tjhe spenker* to addresu
the 'great conv.nlion off tho As3o•
'
****"^
*J
iias gone tb work
He says he doesn't work ci.ited AdtMSrtislng, Cltrbs !of the
in the public schools of some of the. I-Agey because he lias to, but simply in order to keep World at Ifondou, England, t« be
held July 14-17, will be ' E. W.
oities of tbe United States. I; the twenty-Sight from starving,
Beatty, K.C, Chairmah and Presid<nt. of the Canadian .Pacific RailNew York city'higfi sclipol thicty tM^j-jJti'fiiiRover's Grand Forks-Greenwood stage is way** Mr. Beatty will speak on
sand students are enrolled'in ®panisn dai'sq.s, doing a big business these days. Last Sunday July 17, and has chosen as his
theme "Building an Empire with
twenty-four thousand in French, and' *twt> on the way down he had to tie a dozen p a
>a s
s Advertising.".
thousand seven hnndi'ed'Yii'iil 'fifty in German. sengers on tj-c sides of the vehicle., j l ' ";•' i.,:, -''•-->< .1 *
Canada's national wealth ill 1021
The utility of Spanish, second :0.nly to that of
The clositiL' exercises of the.Grand Forks was $22,195,000,000, accordling to?
English in 'the New World, is increasi-ia in l*»«brfe schho'l, held in tbe Biden opera house a report just issued by the Oolrimon Bureau of Statistics. Ill'
cotiiniercial )i,fe,
this evening, were "very successfully carried the tabulation, agricultural wealth
firat with $7,982,871,126,
out and* a large assemblage of parents was ccmes
ti, arly 36 per cent of the total and
liecent ««[»erimt?nts show that the amount present.
'•*'•
'" '
. ...
about $908 per head ef population. The Western provinces lead,
of light that 'a- filant • has affects its growth
The,Grin!iy smeltea,will add two furnaces tht; Yukon topping the list with
fully as mihcli'as climate. TJuCriris, for ex to 'its ji'resem, plant, . This, does not inierfere $•1,058. The first in abaolute
wealth was Ontario, to whieh is
ample, which ordinarily blooms .'nn,,..May orwith'th-? fti'iro plans for the duplication of j credited the sum of $7,358,000,000,
or thirty-three par cent of the De>
Jun", woijld r^ot birjom nnd«r-"i»t»»bou8eeondi-' the smelter.
.. v ,,
•• • • > ,i
•ainion tot-al.
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A signal shows on the switchboard, a
telephone number is asked for, and a wire
highway is created over which two persons may send their words and thoughts,
one to the other. Thousands of these
messages pass over the wires of the B.C.
Telephone Company in a day. i , &
The telephone operator eaflnoijf'ojlow
her work to its results, but she can appreciate its importance. In her keeping is
part of a great mechanism of inter cbmmunication, but those whom she serves
and thefbenefits of her service remain unknown.' Each summons far her co operation is of equal urgency, for each helps to
further t h e progress of the community
and the prpvince.
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Electro-plating a Canadian Railway Operation

The shortest
thing in the
Idisn't a mosquito's eyelash or a gnat's
whiskers or aay o t h a r p a r t of any insect
whatsoever—IT IS THE MEMORY OF
TilJg PUBLIC.
If, you doubt this ask the first men
i(.cn you meet the iiHowing questions*

Fhsts-fmpbs shnriaf d-x-trss-platluc operation-- at the Angus Shops, Montreal. No. 1 shows the tanks In which tattxll articles u t htmi for flatluB, and No. 5 the
Ine process. Ihe text below explains the other photographs fully.

P

assengers on the Trans-Canada ana other Canadian trains have often
ad-mired the tableware with which the dining cars are equipped, but
comparatively few of the travelling public appreciate the extent to which
eleotro-platlng enters Into every day uso on a Railway. As a matter of
fact, practically all metal hardware peris of passenger equipment interiors are -plated, many of the engine parts, including the copper reflector of tho head-light are plated, and various platings are use-1 on a
thousand and one articles which enter daily into the life of a railroader.
The traveller notices the silver plate perhaps more than any otner,
but many metals are used by thc railroad companies. Cold, for ins-stance, ls used by the Canadian Pacific for plating pepper caster tops
and similar articles, copper ts used on lighting and other metal car fixtures, zinc on refrigerator hardware, nickel on kitchen utensils, tin on
trainmen's lanterns, mercury on telegraph elements and aluminum or
lead on miscellaneous articles.
At its Angus Shops, Montreal, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
bas quite an extensive plant where the most of its electro-plating is carried on. The method used by thiB Company is a simple one but none the
less effective.
The articles to be plated are first chemically cleaned, after which
fhey are usually hung from a metal bar into a long vat where they are
Immersed ln a chemical solution which varies with the metal to be deposited. The electric current, which is of low voltage, is connected, the
poalUve pole to the metal plate or plates, and the negative to the bar
trom which the articles to be plated are suspended. As the electric cur-

rent flows trom the plating metal to the suspended articles^ the metal la
carried through the solution and deposited in tho form of a thin coating
over the entire surface of the required arUcle.
This process is well Illustrated ln No. 2, which shows two electrlo
headlight reflectors in the process of receiving ullver plating. In thia
case the plate of silver is suspended ln the centre of the reflector, which
is filled Vith cyanide of potassium solution, and the electric current flown
from the plate to the reflector which is, itself, the negative pole.
Illustration No. 3 shows the next step in the treatment of the headlight reflector, which, by the way, gives the highest concentration of light
known. This ls hand 'burnishing, the operator burnishing two reflectors
in a working day.
Por articles which can be readily polished by a
rotating buffing wheel, this is accomplished ln the manner shown in No. 4.
Upon completion of the polishing operation, articles to be so treated are
placed in a metal container and, by means of a small compressed air gun,
sprayed with suitable lacquer. If it is desired to oxidise the plated
article ip order to make it harmonize with woodwork or other material,
as Is often tho case with copper platings, lt is exposed to heat or vapor,
or inuiieri'.eil in some solution prior to i'he application of the finishing
coat of lacquer.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company was the first large corporation in Canada to instal its own electro-plating plant, but during the last
few years, this method of protecting metal from oxidation has developed
into quite an industry and one whieh employs a large number of Canadian
workmen.

Striking Fish Trophies

Above, Replica of Small mouth bass for
competition at French River. Left, The NiplSflCt trophy. Right, Musky for Lake of the Woods.

T

hese three handsome trophies of unusual and striking design have been offered by the Canadian Pacific Railway
for annual competition between guests at each of its three Ontario Bungalow Camps and will be awarded to
angler catching largest fish of specified variety in each case.
The trophies have been prepared from exact moulds made of exceptional specimens of fish and, with white
metal as a base underneath a dull silver finish, faithful and litelike facsimiles have resulted. They are displayed to
advantage on a black oak panel.
For French River Bungalow Camp a 6J.£ pound small sriouth bass has been reproduced; while the trophy for
the Camp at Nipigon is a replica of a .]4 pound speckled trout. A feature of the Devil's Gap Camp (Lake of the
Woods) trophy is the realistic and fierce expression of the head of a large muscslungo, with Its bristling array of
teeth.
It is expected that these trophies will create wide-spre.-d interest and keen rivalry among anglers from ull over

Here an dThere
Interviewed in Vancouver as to
the success of the round-the-world
cruise completed on May 24th by the
"Empress of Canada." E. W. Beatty,
said:
"To gauge the success of tht
'Empress of Canada's' round-'heworld cruise one has only to as!: the
passengers their opinion of the entire trip. I spoke to several while
crossing from Victoria and without
exception they all expressed their
complete satisfaction with the ship,
its officers and the arrangements
made and carried out since the day
Bhe left Vancouver, almost five
months ago.
>
"That is good enough for me, It
is simple oemonstration that the
Canadian Pacific can successfully
conduct cruises ',„ competition with
any organization In the world and
maintain that company's standing
as a credit to Canada. The "Empress of Canada" has carried the
Canadian flag over the seven seas
and into most of the world's great
ports, and the missionary work she
has done for Canada In thc various
countries touched should not be lost
sight of. As one result of thc undoubted success of tjiis cruise, we
look forward with renewed interest
to the Canadian Pacific cruises of
next season. They include thc West
Indies, the Mediteriunean and another round-the-world cruise which
will be made by the "Empress of
France," already overhauled and fitt< A with a view to providing the
greatest possible comfort for her
passengers. Thf experience gained
this year wil! greatly help in enabling us to mak • thssa cruises even
more successful than those recently
completed."
Nothing is lost until you've lost II
your courage.
'(L

When did the iliil cross the Atlantic?
Who was her pilot? Un What date was
Lord Kitchener drowned? What was
tlie name of the ship that blew up and
Almost wiped out the city of Halifax?
Vi h a t CJer * an submarine torpedoed
the Lusijaiiia?
It is a safe 5»et t h a t you would not
gei one correct answer.
Now do you see t h e necessity of persistent advertising? When the details
of events of world wide importance are
so soon forgotten how do you expect
the public to remember you unless
YOU TELL'EM—and keep telling them?
ADVERTISE!

1
One step won't take very far.
You've got to keep on walking;
One word won't tell folks who you arc,
You've got to keep ou talking;
One inch won't n* ike you very tall,
You've got to kt-cp on growing;
One little ad. won"i do it all,
You've got to keep them going.

r
Brown started out without a cent;
He's rich uow and still rising;
Some say 'twas luck; some say 'tw.
pluck;
HE says 'twas advertising.

1HHCN: OBAKDrOSEB, BRITISH COLUMBIA

News of tbe City

Bert Averill mo ir«d mtu the city
last Monday evening from El Paso,
Texas, for the purpose of enjoying
the pleasure of engaging in a few
days'fishing in the North Fork. lie
bas said nothing yet about return
ing south.

Miry Acres, aged aboui 14 years
daugbter of Mayor and Mrs (4. H,
Acres, passed away at 11 o'clock
today afler a prolonged illne.s- She
had been in rather delieate health
for over a year. .She was a vert
THE WiiATHEK
blight young girl, and much sympathy ia expressed for the bereaved
The following is the minimum
pit-trots. The funeral will take place and maximum temperature for each
at 9 o'clock on Sunday morning day during the past week, as refritij flrily Trinity c 11urc11.
corded hy the government thermometer on E, F. LawV ranch:
Max.
Miti.
E C. Hen• iger, whu h.u 'teen in
June 27 - Friday
80
47
the Orand Furks h ispital for over ti
28 -Saturday
85
48
week with a ratber severe esse of
29 .Sundav
92
47
erysipelas, it reported to be improv30—Monday
100
52
58
I Tuesday
105
ing, and he will probably be oui .in
60
2—Wednesday ,..109
again next week.
6*2
.'i Thursday 102
Inches
R. OunpMI, g iverntueol vendor, Rainfa-I
O.OII
started on Monday on t two sveeks'
Max, Min.
holiday, which will probably lie July i—Friday
102
59
spent in tbe JBaat Kootenay arid in
5—.Saturday
96
58
(i—.Sunday
77
54
the 8imilkameeu,
7—Monday
81
44
8—Tnesday
87
48
K. Schoer andCbits. Mitchell, who
9—Wednesday
95
44
left last Saturday on a week's motor
10—Thursday
.83
5G
vacation trip to Kimberley, are exInches
pected to rt-turn home tomorrow.
Rainfall
0.00

He r e

a n dTK ere

Comparative figures on the hydra
power installed in tbe United Statea
and Canada show tbat the latter is
far in the lead in respect of horsepower installed per 1,000 of population. The United States has 10>
465,000 h.p. of installed water power
against Canada's water power installations of 3,227,414 h.p. The
horse-power per 1,000 of population
in the United States is 95, but in
Canada it is 350.
A steady increase ia the volume
of wheat exports from Canada it
noted in the monthly statement issued by the Bureau of Statistics.
In April, 1924, 6,085,466 bushels in
all were exported, as against 6,143,304 in April, 1923. Included in thess
figures are 32,806 bushels sent -1«
the United States, 2,872,489 to the
United Kingdom and 3.060,191 te
other countries.

Sidelights o,i a Great Induslry

JUST ARRIVED

OLD TIMER'S

A FRESH STOCK OF
Bristling Sardines
F a t Herring
>.S»used Mackerel
Fresh Mackerel
Baby Mackerel
S o m e t h i n g New. Drop in Saturday a n d Try a
Sample

T

CITY GROCERY

LUMBERANDCOMMER.
GIAL LIFE OF THE
PROVINCE

P h o n e 25

H.H. Henderson, Prop.

HIDE THKBE ON C L E V E L A N D
"We Are All More or Less
Dependent on I t "

I I' brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you se'iti the now models? Tlioy'ro as graceful as swallows! As
bright us now coin! As weatherproof as a duck? Automobile Steel
Bearings. FYarao of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Kims. Eeroulotl Brake. Everything complete. Heal Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are the people to mount you riglit.

Approximately 80 per cent ol
Manitoba's wheat acreage has been
seeded, despite the general lateness HT REMEMUER way hack in the
of work on the land occasioned by
J[ 'deventius' what u curious situunfavorable spring weather. Praeation was t'l'sjiiUiii, aiiiuuntiiif'
ticallj every district correspondent almost tu panic, when the news went
C.
reports a reduction in the wheat
round
that
the
sawmill
was
going
to
Open
Saturday
Evenings
Till
10
o'Cloek
acreage, with corresponding indications that barley and flax acreage, cluse aown, We were all more or less
in parti<rular, will be increased.
dependent on it " Thus an old-timer
recently speakitij- ofthe early daysoi
GRAND FORKS
Alberta provided the bulk of th* the historic Huntings Mi I. around
wool sold by the Canadian Co-operawhich
grew
UJJ
the
present
city
of
tive Wool Growers' Association last
year, 1,062,613 pounds, of tbe total Vancouver.
of 2,843,365 pounds of the 1923 clip,
The most effective way to realize
coming from this province, accord- what the lumber industry means to
DAVIS ft HANSBN.Prope
ing to a statement made by the
general manager of the Association. British Columbia is to vizualizo for a
Ontario growers took Second place, moment what would really happen if
with 636,076 pounds, followed by the 3,600 coticri tis exclusively enCity Baggage a n d General
Manitoba-Saskatchewan,
469,683 gaged in hand ing forest products
pounds. Sundry shipments totalled wete compelled by any industrial upTransfer
345,599 pounds.
heaval to closedown,
Here are a few things that would
The value of the building permits
issued in 56 Canadian cities showed happen:
Coal, Wood a n d Ice
a large increase during April, as
An investment of $200,000,000 We pay the highest price and assnre
compared with March, 1924. Reprevou.the most accurate Ust. Give your
would be imperilled,
for S a l e
sentative'cities authorized buildings
Au annual purchasing power of local creamery your trade.
to the value of $13,452,359, as compared with $9,162,763 in the pre$100,000,000 would be destroyed
Office at JR. F. Petrie'. Store
vious'inoiith. Nova Scotia, Quebec,
Forty thousand workers would be
Ontario, Manitoba and New Brunswithout jobs.
Phone 64
wick registered increases in the
The Province would lose a third KETTLE VALLEY CREAMERY COMPANY
value of building permits issued.
i ef its revenue.
Except in sheep, Canadian Itss* •j The railroads would lose ahalf of
stock and livestock products show an
their freight traffic.
Razor Honing a Specialty*
increase in shipments to the United J -.Half the number of big ships
States all along the line in the
would come to our harbours.
January-February period of this
The situation is in fact lunch the
year, compared with the corresrponding months of last year. Cattle saint) as it was in the "Seventies," the
shipments in the period were 11,190, forest industries are the life of tho
compared with 10,310; beef 923,400 Provinoe. "VVe are all'more or less
lbs., compared with 446,800 lbs.; bacon 81,700 lbs., compared with 30,100 dependent on thorn." And every
!bs.j pork, 165,300 lbs., compared renter of this article is interested.
with 90,800 lbs., and mutton 2,400
'bs., compared with 700 lbs.
This series oj articles communicated
The first annual pow-wow of
by tlie Timber Industries Council
the Trail Riders of the Canadian
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
of British Columbia.
Rockies, which will be 'held July 17IS
TALK HOTRL, FIRST* 'HRKTJ
18 at Yoho, will take place in a big
sun-dance lodge decorated by Stoney
Indians. .The order aims to encourage travel through the Canadian
The man who is wronged
Rockies, outdoor life, nature study,
and forest conservation, and t«j can forget it; the man who
honor early explorers. Many noted
authors and artists have joined and wronged him never can.
L. \V. Lieatty, President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, has donated
PRE-EMPTION*
$1,000 towards expenses.
Vaoant,
unreserves;
aurvoyod
r p H E value oi welliown lands may ba pre-empted by
;irltl»h subjects ovsr l l yoar* ot sma,
The Canadian Pacific S.S. "Emmd by aliens an daelarlng intention
printed* n e a t a p press of Canada'' arrived at Vani) baoami British subject*, oondicouver, B.C., on May 24th, following
i
tonal upon residence, oooupatlon,
We will handle your F r u i t a n d
a world cruise of five montha
pearing stationery as
uid
Unprorstmsnt (or agricultural
V e g e t a b l e s for 10 per cent or
and naarly 30,000 miles. The pasi'urs wss.
sengers
witnessed
a
remarkable
buy
it
outright
Write
us
for
full
a means ol' getting a n d
WEIGHTY WORDS
Pall Information oonosmlng regueruption at Hilo, in the Hawaiian
particulars.
utloas regarding pn-wnpttaw la
„'.veu
ta Bullatln No. 1, Land Series,
"Nah, don't forget. If anyone asks yer, yer father's- eorne away for Islands, on May 17th. After a pubholding desirable b u s How to Pr-s-sn.pt Laad," oopla* at
n tort nigbt, an' don't go an' make a mistake an' tell 'em (nurteen days!' lic welcome at Vancouver, they left LANGSTAFF LIMITED, MOOSE JAW, SASK.
>
iiloh
wn tic obtained tree ot oharge
for the East, stopping en route at
iness h a s been amply
-y addressing tho Departro-mt ot
Banff Springs Hotel for a dinnerjuids, Viotorla, B.O, or to aay Oovdance. E. VV. Beatty, President of
rnment Agent
demonstrated. Conthe Canadian Pacific, who met the
Uoosjrds will bo (ranted covering
ship, said that she had done imporuly lnnd suitable tor agricultural
tant missionary work in carrying tha
sult u s before going
urpoaia, and whioh U not tlmberCanadian Ensign ty-*tr tha Sevan)
iand, latm carrying ovsr 6,000 board
Seas.
feet Mr aore west of the Coast Range
elsewhere.
nd MM feet per acre east ot that
Range.
There are many makes of batteries but
/pplicHtlana tor pre-emptions aro
,. Wedding invitations
only one Prest-O-Lite. Prest-O-Lite Bat.o be aa.liessied to the Land ComBail
programs
ilssloner
tit the Land Recording Dlteries are different because they arc '. *ade by
:«ion, in which tho land applied ter
Business cards
experts—men who know thc elect: Leal and
- situate*, and are maclo on printed
chemical secrets of good battery production.
itas, cotxtna ot whioh oan be obVi. l! ing cards
TUB HUB—Bring your boot
iltied trom tho Land Commissioner.
These men have at their command -.tensive
Sh'r-'ing tags
and
shoe
repairs
to
my
l*re-emtr-,lons must be occupied for
chemical, physical and metallurgical laboraK e e p Cool
!vo years and improvement* mado
Letterheads
shop for neat and prompt
tories for testing raw materials an I they see
• J value of (10 per acre. Moulding
Statements
•is niri/; and cultivating at leaat flvo
work. Look for the big
to it that every step and process of manuLook Cool
i res, before a Crown Grant oan be
facture is under proper inspectior ;r..d conNoteheads
boot.—GflO. ARMSON
ocelved.
trol. As a result Prest-O-Lite batteries are
/or men detailed laXern ation aee
Pamphlets
a
n
d
F
e
e
l
the
Bulletin "How to rre-empt
uniform in quality and posses:; unusual
Price
lists
U
K
."
power, life and efficiency. Back of every
PURCHASE
Comfortable
Envelopes
battery is the widespread system oi PrestApplications are received for pi r• Billheads
O-Lite factories, sales organization and ser.
ohaee of vaoant and unreserved
Wholesale a n d Retail
Crown lands, not being tlmberland,
vice stations. You ge' all this ser\:ce when
Circulars
for
agricultural purposes; minimum
you buy a Prest-O-Litc. No other hattcry
Dodgers
prloe of fli-fit-olass (arable) land ls II
TOBACCONIST
offers so much and yet Picst-O-L les cost
per
acre, and second-olass (gracing)
at little cost. Just buy
Posters
land It.60 per acre. Further Inforno more than any other good hc.tery.
mation
regarding purchase or leaas
a couple of those nice
Menus
I Dpii'cr'jn"
of Crown lands Is given ln Bulletin
Ne.
lt,
Land Series, "Purohase aad
IXava.au Cigars, Pipes
Leaae of Crown Lands."
Confectionery
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 4* aorea,
mar bo purchased or leaaed, the conditions
including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMEfllTE LEASES
Unsurveyed areaa, not exceeding 10
on
•tigMiortrjetyCmW
aores, may be leaaed aa homesltea,
Grand Forks, B . C .
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected ln the flrst year, title being
obtainable
after residenoe and imLatest Style
provement conditions are fulfilled
and
land
has
been surveyed.
Faces
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Ship lout Cream to

Transfer Company

Tfce Kettle Valley
Creamery Go.

Yale Barber Shop

Our

Hobby
Good
Printing

mWs\% Of
JlriCTMNDMENTS

FRUITGROWERS

There is a Difference in Batteries

LADIES

K. SCHEER

Storage
Battery

Bungalow
Imperial Billiard Parlor
Dresses 'y $1.50
and a pair of Sandals.
Then you may laugh at
the hot days.

McPHERSON'S GARAGE
Grand Forks, B . C.

10

s
DONALDSON
Phone 30

New ype

A. E. liDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

si-tent
I-ssmiision Monumental Worka
(, Asbestos? Produces Co. Hoofing

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BOX 33?
BRAND FORKS, B. C

THE SUN
Columbia Avenue and
•lake Street

TELEPHONE
R101

LEASES
For graaing and Industrial purpose* areas not exceeding 640 aores
may bo leased by one person or a
company.
GRAZING
Undor tbe Oraalng Aot tbo Provinoe la divided Into graaing district*
and th* range administered under a
Oraalng
Commissioner.
Annual
sra*!lpg permits are Issued based ea
numbers ranged, priority being given
o esttbllsh.d owners. Stook-ownera
-nay form nssoclatlr ,s tor range
nanasrinent. Fr"", or partially free.
•urmlta nre avtaiabl* for Bottlers,
unpens and ir-»irellera, up te tea.
ml.
C

